Abstract-The concept of reliability-centered maintenance (RCM) is applied to the two wind-turbine models Vestas V44-600 kW and V90-2MW. The executing RCM workgroup includes an owner and operator of the analyzed wind turbines, a maintenance service provider, a provider of condition-monitoring services, and wind-turbine component supplier as well as researchers at academia. Combining the results of failure statistics and assessment of expert judgement, the analysis is focused on the most critical subsystems with respect to failure frequencies and consequences: the gearbox, the generator, the electrical system, and the hydraulic system. This study provides the most relevant functional failures, reveals their causes and underlying mechanisms, and identifies remedial measures to prevent either the failure itself or critical secondary damage. This study forms the basis for the development of quantitative models for maintenance strategy selection and optimization, but may also provide a feedback of field experience for further improvement of wind-turbine design.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IND power technology has undergone an immense growth during the past decades, both with respect to turbine size and to worldwide installed capacity. As one of the key technologies for sustainable power generation, ambitious goals have been set for its continued development. A 2009 EU Directive has set a target share from renewable energy of 20% for the EU by 2020. From a rated capacity of 84 GW installed in the EU end of 2010, the baseline scenario of the European Wind Energy Association targets a capacity of 230 GW by the end of 2020, including 40 GW of offshore wind power [1] , [2] .
The cost for operations and maintenance (O&M) of wind turbines, required to ensure their technical availability, presently constitutes a considerable portion of the life-cycle cost (LCC) and thus of the cost of wind energy: approximately 20-30% in onshore installations [3] and up to 30% of the-considerably higher-LCC in offshore installations [4] . In order to make wind power cost competitive with conventional generation technology even in offshore and remote onshore locations, key factors are improvements in wind-turbine design for enhanced inherent reliability, but also systematic solutions for maintenance management. Research has shown that the present maintenance of both on-and offshore installations is not optimized. It has revealed large potential savings by optimizing maintenance decisions over the lifetime to reduce the total cost 1) for maintenance activities and component failure, and 2) costs due to production losses, especially for large offshore wind parks [5] - [10] .
In this paper, the proven concept of reliability-centered maintenance (RCM) is applied to wind turbines. This paper is structured in the following way. In Section II, the relevance of RCM in the context of data-based maintenance management and the implemented analysis procedure are explained and placed in the context of related scientific work. Section III provides a description of the two analyzed wind-turbine models. For the subsystems selected for in-depth analysis in Section IV, Section V presents the results of the RCM study, giving particular emphasis on the discussion of the technical failure causes and suitable preventive measures. The central findings are summarized together with the identified key challenges for achieving improved reliability, availability, and profitability of wind turbines in the conclusions in Section VI.
II. METHODOLOGY AND RELATED WORK
The study presented here is part of a combined approach that aims at achieving cost-effective maintenance for wind power plants by means of data-based methods: Reliability-centered asset maintenance (RCAM) merges the proven systematic approach of RCM, explained, e.g., in [11] and [12] , with quantitative maintenance optimization techniques (described, e.g., by [13] and [14] ). While sole RCM as a qualitative method is limited in assessing the cost effectiveness of different maintenance strategies, mathematical maintenance optimization techniques alone do not ensure that the maintenance efforts address the most relevant components and failures. By combining these two approaches, the RCAM method, which was originally developed for the application to electric power distribution systems [15] , provides a promising framework also for the maintenance strategy selection and optimization of wind turbines. The RCM analysis presented here is an essential part in the implementation of RCAM. Its purpose in the context of RCAM is, by means of a failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA), to reveal the components, the failure modes as well as the major underlying failure causes that are most relevant for the system reliability and availability, and to identify suitable preventive measures. In this way, the RCM study forms the basis of RCAM; it ensures to focus the subsequent development and application of mathematical models on the practically relevant items and failures. The efficiency of limiting the scope of the RCM study to the most relevant subsystems and failures is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Summarizing failure data from over 750 wind turbines in Sweden in the period 1989-2005, it reveals that about 75% of the annual downtime is caused by only 15% of the failures. A similar result has been obtained from wind-turbine failure data from the German WMEP program as presented in [16] .
Placing this study in the context of related work, a first application of RCM to an early-generation wind turbine for the purpose of maintenance strategy selection was described in 1987 by Quinlan [18] . Andrawus [19] and Bellens and Chemweno [20] carried out FMEA for a 600-kW turbine and a specific gearbox, respectively, as basis for quantitative maintenance strategy assessment, thus within an approach similar to RCAM. While Andrawus [19] provides a comprehensive compilation of failure modes and causes, no assessment of their relevance is provided. Bellens and Chemweno [20] present rankings of gearboxspecific failure modes based on both risk priority numbers and a life-cost-based FMEA, but do not consider failure causes. In turn, Faulstich et al. [21] provide, based on statistical analysis of a large and diverse wind-turbine population, the distribution of generic failure causes for a variety of components, however, without considering failure modes or underlying failure mechanisms. Alewine and Chen [22] discuss common failure modes and causes in wind-turbine generators based on experiences from over 800 repaired, refurbished, or remanufactured generators, including a statistical review of their frequency. Finally, design-stage FMEA using generic failure modes and causes has been applied to an exemplary 2-MW turbine within the RELIAWIND project for comparison of different drive train and generator concepts by Tavner and colleagues [23] , [24] .
In this context, this study is unique with respect to the statistics and experience-based focus on the most relevant subsystems and failure modes, the detailed discussion of the technical causes of failure, and the proposal of suitable preventive measures. The merge of practical experience and theoretical expertise realized in the described RCM workgroup is considered vital for the development of decision-support tools for wind-turbine O&M and an important strength of this study.
The RCM analysis presented here follows the methodology of a study described in [25] and the guideline given in [12] . The implemented limited-scope RCM analysis has covered the following steps:
1) system selection and definition; 2) identification of system functions and functional failures; 3) selection of critical items; 4) data collection and analysis; 5) failure modes, effects, and criticality analysis including failure causes and mechanisms of the dominant failure modes; 6) identification of applicable maintenance actions; The consequences of failure have been assessed for the four criteria:
1) safety of personnel; 2) environmental impact (in a wind turbine, e.g., discharge of oil or glycol); 3) production availability (i.e., the impact on electricity generation); 4) material loss (including primary damage to the component itself, but also secondary damage to other parts of the system). The determination of maintenance intervals and the comparative analysis of preventive maintenance measures by means of mathematical models are subject of subsequent work and not part of this paper.
A short description of the methodology of this study together with a tabular compilation of selected results has been published in [26] . This paper provides significant additional value, with respect to the underlying statistical analysis, to the number of subsystems discussed and, in particular, to the depth of discussion.
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In the following, the two wind-turbine models V44-600kW and V90-2MW that are subject of the RCM analysis are described together with their system-level functions and functional failures of interest in this context. The parallel analysis of the two turbines has been chosen to account for the differing reliability characteristics of turbines originating from different generations of technology (see, e.g., [21] and [27] ), but also for the potentially different applicable preventive maintenance measures. It is important to note that the turbines have been selected for analysis not due to any abnormal occurrence of failures but due to their relevance for the project partners and to the Fig. 2 . Structure of the V44-600kW system with wound-rotor asynchronous generator and "OptiSlip" technology for RCC.
available experience with O&M of these turbines in the RCM workgroup.
It should be noted that there is usually some variance in design even between wind turbines of the same model. It is common practice that wind-turbine manufacturers have several subsuppliers for major components like, e.g., the gearbox. This applies also to the systems analyzed here. In addition, small changes in design can have been implemented over the years of production, as it is explicitly stated for the V90-2MW in [28] .
A. V44-600kW Wind Turbine
The Vestas V44-600kW, launched in 1996, is an upwind turbine with three blades and an electrically driven yaw system. Its rotor has a diameter of 44 m, a weight of 8.4 t, and a rated rotational speed of 28 r/min. A hydraulically actuated pitch system is used for speed control, optimization of power production, start-up, and aerodynamic braking of the turbine. Additional breaking functionality is provided by a disk brake located on the high-speed side of the gearbox.
The structure of the V44-600kW system is shown in Fig. 2 . During operation, the main shaft transmits the mechanical power from the rotor to the gearbox, which has either a combined planetary-parallel design or, as in the case of the early V44 turbines analyzed in this study, a parallel-shaft design. The gearbox and the generator are connected with a Cardan shaft. The generator is an asynchronous four-pole generator with integrated electronically controllable resistance of the wound rotor (socalled OptiSlip technology, see Fig. 2 ), which requires neither brushes nor slip rings. The variability of the rotor resistance is provided by the rotor current control (RCC) unit which is bolted to the nondrive end of the generator rotor and, thus, permanently rotates during wind-turbine operation. It consists of a microprocessor unit to which the control signal is optically transmitted, of a power electronics unit and a resistor bundle. As shown in Fig. 2 , the rotor resistance is varied in the way that the resistor bundle is short-circuited at varying frequency by means of an insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) in the power electronics unit. This OptiSpeed technology allows the rotational speed of the generator to vary between 1500 (idling) and 1650 r/min.
The generator stator is connected to the electric power grid through a thyristor unit, also called "soft starter." This limits the cut-in current of the asynchronous generator during connec- tion to the grid and smoothly reduces the current to zero during disconnection from the grid. The reactive power required by the generator is partially provided by a capacitor bundle at the bottom of the tower, the power factor correction or phase compensation unit.
The main function of the V44 system, and the only one being of relevance in the scope of this study, is the conversion of kinetic wind energy to electric energy, which is provided to the electric power grid. More specifically, the system function is to provide up to 600-kW electric power at 690 V and 50 Hz to the electric power grid, at wind speeds of 4 to 20 m/s and in an operating temperature range of −20-+40
• C. Failures on the system level that are relevant in this study are both a complete and a partial loss of energy conversion capability of the turbine. Fig. 3 shows the structure of the Vestas V90-2MW system. The first turbines of this type were installed in 2004. Like the V44, the V90-2MW is an upwind turbine with three blades and electrically driven yaw. Its rotor has a diameter of 90 m, a weight of 38 t, and a nominal rotational speed of 14.9 r/min. The pitch control system with individual pitching capability for each blade continuously adapts the blade angle to the wind conditions in order to provide optimum power output and noise levels. In addition, it serves for speed control, turbine start-up and stop by aerodynamic braking. Similarly to the V44, a disk brake is located on the high-speed shaft (HSS).
B. V90-2MW Wind Turbine
In contrast to the V44 turbine, all V90-2MW systems apply hybrid gearboxes with one planetary and two parallel-shaft stages, from which the torque is transmitted to the generator through a composite coupling. A major difference from the V44 system is the generator concept: the V90-2MW contains a fourpole doubly fed asynchronous generator (DFIG) with wound rotor. A partially rated converter controls the current in the rotor circuit of the generator, which allows control of the reactive power and serves for smooth connection to the electric power grid.
In particular, the applied DFIG concept (so-called OptiSpeed technology) allows the rotor speed to vary by 30% above and below synchronous speed. The electrical connection between the power converter and generator rotor requires slip rings and carbon brushes. The generator stator is, via a transformer, directly connected to the electric power grid [29] - [32] .
The system function of the V90-2MW is to provide up to 2 MW of electric power at 690 V and 50 Hz to the grid, at wind speeds of 4 to 25 m/s and in a standard operating temperature range of −20-+30
• C. Again in this case, system-level failures of relevance in this study are the complete and the partial loss of energy conversion capability of the turbine.
IV. SUBSYSTEM SELECTION BASED ON STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND EXPERT JUDGMENT
In order to focus the RCM study on the practically most relevant items, the selection of subsystems for detailed analysis has been based on both turbine-model specific failure statistics and expert judgement. The failure data used for statistical analysis cover the failures of 32 V44-600kW turbines located in Sweden from the period 1996-2005, which have been reported in the database [17] . This database includes failures that led to a wind turbine downtime of at least 1 h. Statistical data analysis for the V90-2MW system has been carried out based on data from [33] . It includes failures of 57 turbines located in Germany, from the period [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] .
Both the frequency of failures in terms of the annual failure rate of a subsystem and the mean downtime resulting from a failure are relevant for the criticality assessment of an item. As it is the combination determining the impact on availability and, thus, on the production loss, it is advantageous to combine these two measures by multiplication. This results in the average downtime per wind turbine and year related to failures of a specific subsystem
with d i being the downtime due to failures of a subsystem in the time interval i, X i is the number of wind turbines reporting to the database in time interval i, and T i being the duration of the time interval i. Fig. 4 shows the distribution of downtime over the subsystems of wind turbines of interest. Downtime due to external grid failures, inspections, service maintenance, and other external causes has not been taken into account in this analysis. However, in the case of the V90-2MW data, downtime due to retrofits and not failure-related component replacements is included in the data, which to some extent overestimates the relevance of rotor, control system, and hydraulic system failures for the downtime. Note that due to the different failure-reporting schemes of the two data sources and the associated differences in subsystem categories, the results are not suitable for a comparison of the turbines; they do, however, serve the purpose of prioritization intended here.
In addition to failure statistics, expert opinion was taken into account in the identification of the most critical subsystems for in-depth analysis. The judgement of the RCM workgroup members having professional experience with wind-turbine O&M was assessed by means of questionnaires, from which a subsystem ranking was obtained. In the case of both wind-turbine Fig. 4 . Distribution of downtime t lost over subsystems in the case of V44-600kW and V90-2MW systems operating onshore; data sources: [17] , [33] . models, highest priority was given to the gearbox, followed by the generator.
Based on the results of both the failure data analysis and the questionnaire assessment, the subsystems gearbox, generator, electrical system, and hydraulic system were chosen for analysis in the RCM study. In spite of the significant average contribution of the control system to downtime, this system has not been included in the RCM analysis because its failures can hardly be influenced by means of preventive maintenance.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the following, the RCM analysis results of the previously selected subsystems are presented. They are set in the context of related information from the open literature where this was possible. For each subsystem, the discussion is limited to the most dominant failure modes and causes. Due to the found broad similarity of failure modes, mechanisms and applicable countermeasures for the V44-600kW and the V90-2MW system, the results for the two turbines are presented together. Relevant differences in design, failure behavior, or preventive measures will be pointed out in the context of the subsystem-specific results. Table I gives an overview over the order in which the results are presented.
A. Gearbox
The function of the gearbox in a wind turbine is the transmission of torque from the rotor to the generator shaft, providing the desired conversion ratio for speed and torque. The failure mode of interest is, thus, the loss of torque transmission capability. Gearbox failure can have severe consequences: in the case of complete demolition, parts of the gearbox can constitute a risk for personnel. Oil spill of up to 120 l (V44) or 300-400 l (V90) of lubrication oil contained in the respective gearboxes can cause environmental impact. Gearbox failure is among the failures resulting in the longest average downtime and, thus, has a strong impact on production availability, and it can cause severe secondary damage, e.g., in the main bearing or the rotor shaft.
According to the experience and knowledge of the RCM workgroup, a failure cause considered valid for all gearbox components during different periods are design deficiencies, i.e., that components are underdimensioned with respect to the real loads they are exposed to. This is not without controversy. While Musial et al. [34] state design deficiencies to be a major, mostly manufacturer-independent problem and cause of premature gearbox failure, poor maintenance and a lack of attention to monitoring this component are considered to significantly contribute to gearbox failure by others.
An additional failure cause of general validity for different gearbox components is manufacturing and installation deficiencies, which lead to increased friction or inappropriate high cyclic loading resulting in damage. Training of technicians for improving the quality of installation, service maintenance and repair as well as alignment check and monitoring of the wind-turbine drive train is, thus, considered important preventive measures against premature failure of gearboxes.
The bearings, the gearwheels, and the lubrication system have been identified to be the components with highest relevance for gearbox failure and are, thus, discussed in more detail in the following. Failure of shafts in the gearbox is considered to occur as secondary damage only and has, thus, not been included in the RCM analysis.
1) Gearbox Bearings:
The majority of gearbox failures, according to the experience of the RCM workgroup often more than 60%, originate from failure of gearbox bearings. This does not only apply to the V44 and V90 turbine models investigated here. The dominant role of bearing damage for gearbox failure is confirmed by the failure data in [17] to be valid for a variety of geared wind turbines.
The function of the gearbox bearings is to keep the shafts in their positions while allowing rotary motion at minimum friction. The failure mode of interest is the loss of this function, which is often induced by severe mechanical damage in the form of flaking and cracks. Such bearing damages are in turn usually a result of progressed primary damage in form of wear, indentation, smearing, surface distress, corrosion, or electric-current damage [35] . In parallel-shaft gearboxes of V44-600kW turbines as well as in the hybrid planetary-parallel gearboxes of the V90-2MW system, bearing problems have been observed mainly in the HSS and the intermediate-speed shaft bearings. In some cases, up-tower repair of these bearings is possible. However, any failure in a planetary stage requires removal of the gearbox from the nacelle for external repair. The consequences of bearing failure range from partial (due to friction losses) or complete production losses (when severe bearing damage prohibits further operation) to comprehensive secondary damage of other components due to excessive vibration and strong heat generation. The latter implies even a risk of fire.
The main causes of bearing failure identified during the RCM analysis are overloading, inappropriate lubrication, and corrosion. In all these cases, the failure characteristic is an increasing failure rate over time as damage accumulates, a reasoning supported by the quantitatively determined bearing failure characteristics of a 2-MW gearbox published in [20] .
Overloading of bearings is often a consequence of the design or installation deficiencies discussed earlier. It can lead to material fatigue and plastic deformation in a bearing. The resulting increased friction and heat evolution causes additional deterioration.
Inappropriate lubrication covers the lack of grease, e.g., due to too long lubrication intervals, but also the use of wrong types of lubricant. Both failure causes result in metal-to-metal contact, wear and high contact temperature, which leads to damage of the inner bearing surfaces. This failure mechanism can as well result from the presence of particles in the lubricant to which the bearings are significantly more sensitive than any other part of the gearbox. In addition, inappropriate lubrication also includes overgreasing: an excess of grease between the rolling elements and the races causes the elements to slide instead of rolling, which can result in overheating of the bearing.
Suitable preventive measures to prevent these failure causes are the measurement of the oil pressure (being standard in V90-2MW) and temperature, as well as oil analysis. At present, oil samples are usually taken once a year and analyzed with respect to the content of additives, particles, and moisture as well as signs of corrosion. Online particle counters, which are available as a complement to existing condition-monitoring system (CMS), are an option to monitor the oil quality continuously and enable earlier countermeasures in case of observed irregularities.
Another important cause of gearbox bearing failure is the presence of water or moisture in the gearbox oil, a factor that is usually strongly dependent on the location of the wind turbine. Moisture can on the one hand lead to corrosion through oxidation of the metallic components. In addition, hydrogen ingression into the steel reducing the material strength has been put forward as a possible explanation for surface failures [36] . However, there are alternative theories, which include interaction with the additives present in the grease, tribochemical effects having influence on the localized crack behavior [37] . As mentioned previously, oil analysis is a suitable measure to identify moisture in the gearbox oil. An alternative is online moisture detection with an automatic system, but this is not considered to be economic on machines in the kilowatt range. A both cheap and effective option to prevent the ingress of moisture into the gearbox is the installation of a filter dryer in the top casing that dehumidifies the air flowing into the gearbox during thermal cycles.
Vibration-based CMSs (vibration-CMS) and complementary measurement of bearing temperatures detect approximately 90% of all impending bearing failures, according to the experience of the RCM workgroup. In this way, secondary damage resulting from excessive vibration and heat generation can be prevented effectively in many cases, however, usually not the bearing damage itself. A major difference between vibration and temperature monitoring is that vibration-CMS typically provide a prewarning time (P-F interval) in the range of several weeks to months while this is only in the range of hours to days in the case of temperature-based detection (see also Fig. 5 ). The application of vibration-CMS is considered to be state of the art on megawatt turbines. However, vibration monitoring and vibration-based diagnosis of planetary gearbox stages are still challenging at present and an improvement of conditionmonitoring technology for this purpose is subject to intensive development activities today.
A visual-inspection technique increasingly applied to wind turbines to assess the condition of gearbox bearings as well as gearwheels is borescope inspection (also known as endoscopy). Combined with digital imaging technology, this enables even remote condition assessment by gearbox experts. Borescope inspection is not only applied in case impending failure is detected by vibration or temperature measurements, but also without any indication of irregularities. The V90-2MW as well as the majority of other contemporary wind turbines provide an opening in the gearbox casing, which allows easy access for borescope inspection. Due to the compact design of gearboxes, not all components can be inspected with this technique, e.g., the HSS bearings of V90-2MW are not accessible for borescope inspection.
The cost effectiveness of measures for prevention and early detection of bearing damages is considered high as it serves to prevent severe secondary damage to the gearbox. In this way, the lifetime of the gearbox can be extended. Up-tower repair may be possible instead of significantly more expensive removal and external repair of the gearbox. In the case of a necessary replacement, a higher residual value of the gearbox can be preserved.
2) Gearwheels:
The function of the gearwheels is to transmit mechanical power while converting speed and torque at the desired ratio. The failure modes considered most relevant by the RCM workgroup are pitting, scuffing, and tooth breakage.
Pitting describes the failure of a material due to surface fatigue, being a result of continuous surface stress. It is characterized by removal of material and the formation of cavities and cracks, which can progressively increase in size and destroy the tooth shape, resulting in significantly increased friction or even tooth breakage [38] . Micropitting (or gray staining) as the onset of pitting is very common on gearwheels and is a normal sign of usage. More severe pitting can have different causes: in addition to 1) overloading and 2) metal particles in the lubricant leading to high local stress levels, also 3) false brinelling on the teeth evolving during standstill of the wind turbine leads to pitting. The failure characteristic of this failure mode is an increasing failure rate over time. Suitable preventive measures tackle the aforementioned failure causes. In order to avoid excessive load on the gearbox, it is desirable to avoid the utilization of the mechanical brake located on the HSS. For the same reason, it is recommended to ensure the correct alignment of the drive train components. Lubricant-contamination-related issues are addressed by means of regular oil analysis or online particle counting. In addition to oil analysis, it is common practice today to indicate the presence of metal particles by means of a magnetic plug in the gearbox. Inline magnetic filtering as an alternative preventive measure does not only indicate, but also remove metal particles. Finally, long periods of standstill are to be avoided to prevent false brinelling on gear teeth.
Scuffing describes damage on the tooth surface in the form of scratch lines resulting from welding and tearing of the tooth surface by the flank of the mating tooth. This is caused by an insufficient (or wrong type of) lubricant film leading to metal-to-metal contact of the interacting gear teeth. Even under appropriate lubrication conditions, scuffing occurs when the load exceeds the scuffing load capacity of the oil, a quantity that is usually determined in a standard lubricant test and which is dependent on the extreme pressure additives in the oil (cf. [39] ). Scuffing leads to higher friction and heat generation and the release of metal particles into the oil, which is a potential source of secondary damage as discussed previously. In contrast to the further failure modes of gearwheels discussed here, the failure characteristic of scuffing is considered to be random failure, i.e., a constant failure rate over time. Resulting from the failure causes given previously, the choice of appropriate lubricant type and regular quality control through oil analysis together with minimizing overload conditions are possible preventive measures.
Tooth breakage in wind-turbine gearboxes can occur as a secondary damage of pitting or scuffing when the excessive removal of material has decreased the strength of a gear tooth. Further causes of tooth breakage are overloaded due to misalignment or design deficiencies, and fatigue, which can, in particular, result from frequent emergency stops. The mechanical emergency braking sequence introduces excessive oscillating mechanical loads that can reach up to >250% of the rated torque [40] . Tooth breakage results in high friction, strong heat evolution, and potentially secondary damage caused by the metal particles. The preventive measures discussed previously are, thus, also effective against tooth breakage. In addition, vibration-CMS can assist in revealing misalignment and is an effective measure for early detection of gear damage. Finally, a functioning lubrication system is of crucial importance for the lifetime of both gearbox bearings and gearwheels. It is, thus, discussed in a separate section in the following.
3) Gearbox Lubrication System: The function of the gearbox lubrication system is to supply lubricant to the contact areas of interacting gearwheels and to the bearings, at right temperature and viscosity, to filter the lubricant and to provide cooling for the gearbox. The lubrication systems of V44-600kW and V90-2MW differ in design: While the lubrication system of the V44 consists of a single inline circuit driven by a mechanical pump, the corresponding system of the V90-2MW consists of three separate circuits: 1) an inline cooling and lubrication circuit with a mechanical pump; 2) an additional cooling circuit with an electric pump, which starts operation when the oil temperature reaches a threshold value; and 3) an offline filter circuit. As indicated in Fig. 6 , oil filtration occurs by means of a coarse (25 μm) inline filter in the main lubrication oil circuit as well as with the finer offline filter (3 μm). In addition to particles, the offline filter even removes moisture contained in the oil. In the case of a particle counter being installed, this is located in the offline circuit. In contrast to the V44-600kW, an analog oil-pressure measurement in the inline circuit is standard on the V90-2MW. The lubrication systems of both turbines include systems for heating the gearbox oil.
According to the RCM group, the dominant failure in the lubrication system is high oil temperature, which results in an insufficiently thin oil film. In the large majority of cases, this is caused by a failure of the temperature control system, more seldom by a defect in the cooling circuit. No preventive measures to counteract this type of failure have been identified. However, a modification of the control system was proposed to reduce the impact on production loss: by introducing lower alarm levels for the oil temperature, a warning alarm could be issued in good time before the wind turbine is stopped automatically due to a critical level of the oil temperature; in that case, the operation of the wind turbine could be continued at reduced power until the maintenance personnel arrives at the turbine.
A second important failure of the lubrication system is a too low temperature of the oil, which in that case has a too high viscosity to ensure appropriate lubrication. This can be caused by failure of the gearbox-oil heating system, but can even occur in the case of a functioning heating system due to nonhomogeneous heating and insufficient mixing of the oil. A proposed measure to prevent secondary damage resulting from low oil temperature is measuring the temperatures at relevant positions and not permitting start-up of the turbine while one of these is below a threshold value.
In the case of the V44, a third relevant failure of the lubrication system is insufficient oil filtration, with the potential consequences for the gearbox bearings and gears discussed previously. Blockage of the filter in the main oil circuit causes a bypass to open unless the filter has been replaced. The oil is circulated without filtration in this case. According to the present practice, the inline oil filter is replaced every 12 months, an interval considered appropriate by the RCM workgroup. Insufficient filtration can be prevented by means of offline filtration. In the V90-2MW, the offline filter continuously removes particle and moisture contamination from the oil, which makes a blockage of the inline filter very unlikely. Suitable measures to detect insufficient filtration are the installation of an online particle counter or measurement of differential pressure over the inline filter, which could indicate and provide an alert when the filter is blocked. An interesting observation is that the filter surface is often only partially utilized because air is enclosed in the upper part of the filter. The introduction of an air-bleed point in the filter enclosure could enable a better utilization of the available filter surface and provide a longer useful life of the filter.
A fourth but less frequent failure of the lubrication system is leakage or loss of oil leading to low oil pressure. Leakage can occur at a slow rate, e.g., at the shaft seals or at badly installed filters while sudden loss of oil from the lubrication system can, e.g., be caused by a rupture of an oil hose. The only preventive measures in this context would be an improved training of maintenance technicians to ensure the correct installation of oil filters or the development of filter designs for foolproof mounting. In order to detect oil leakage or loss, gearboxes are presently checked visually during service. Measurement of the oil pressure, as implemented in the V90-2MW, facilitates detecting loss of oil at an early stage.
B. Generator
The function of the generator is to convert the mechanical power from the HSS to electrical power fed into the electric power grid. Generator failure is in the large majority of cases caused by winding or bearing failure. This does not only apply for the wind turbines analyzed here, but for a wide variety of wind-turbine generators, as shown by Alewine and Chen [22] . According to these authors, rotor failures dominate in smaller machines having mostly a random wound rotor design, while modern generators with form-wound coils are more robust. In machines ≥ 1 MW, bearing failures constitute more than half of all generator failures.
1) Generator Windings:
The category of generator windings incorporates both the windings of the stator as well as the wound rotor. The functions of the windings are to lead electric currents while preventing undesired short circuits. The consequences of winding failure range from a limited electric unbalance in the output power to emergency braking followed by standstill of the wind turbine. In addition to the required rewinding of the generator, the consequences can also include secondary damage of the RCC unit (V44) and of the gearbox, the latter resulting from the excessive loading during emergency stops (see Section V-A2).
Failures of the generator windings can be a short circuit due to a failed insulation, or the loss of conduction, i.e., the occurrence of an open circuit. Short-circuit failure occurs due to melting of the insulation due to overheating, due to material degradation (aging) of the insulation, or due to mechanical impact, predominantly caused by vibrations (e.g., due to bearing damage). According to [22] , a common root cause is thermal cycling damage emerging during cycling between cold ambient temperature and operating temperature due to different thermal expansion behavior of conductor and insulating material. Insulation failure is facilitated in the presence of moisture. The frequency of short-circuit failure increases with time. Measures to prevent failures of the insulation are 1) temperature measurements in the windings, usually being part of the system control and data acquisition system in contemporary turbines, and 2) the early detection of bearing failures by means of vibration monitoring with a CMS.
Open-circuit failure of the generator windings is caused by broken windings or failing contacts at connections. The underlying failure cause can be fatigue as a consequence of excessive vibrations or thermal cycling, or material defects in the copper conductors. To avoid operation at high vibration levels is, thus, also a preventive measure against open-circuit failures. Thermography can be applied to detect initiating damage in the conductor or in contacts since a reduced cross section usually causes local hot spots. An additional method to identify impending failure of this type is the application of a so-called motor tester during standstill of the generator, which enables diagnosis based on an injected test signal. Among the analyzed wind turbines, only the rotor windings in the V90-2MW generator are accessible for diagnostic measurements. With respect to the failure characteristic, the probability of open-circuit failure of the generator windings is either constant or increasing over time, depending on the underlying failure mechanism.
2) Generator Bearings: The function of the generator bearings is to keep the generator rotor shaft in its position with a minimum amount of friction for rotary motion. The occurrence of high friction due to cracks or flaking is considered to be the main failure mode. Failed generator bearings can usually be replaced on site.
Bearing damage in the generator can be caused by misalignment or inappropriate lubrication through the mechanisms already discussed in the context of gearbox bearings. Another common cause is electric current flowing through the generator bearings, leading to electrical erosion, see Fig. 7 . Both the mechanically and the electrically initiated causes have as well been reported by [22] to be common failure causes in wind-turbine generators in general. Bearing damage is, according to the experience of the RCM workgroup, accelerated by insufficient maintenance and accumulates over time. The cor- responding failure characteristic is, thus, an increasing failure rate. Preventive measures include a strict compliance with the lubrication scheme, which prescribes lubrication of the generator bearings every six months as a part of the regular service, or the installation of an automatic lubrication system. According to [41] , extending the preventive maintenance of generator bearings including a change of lubricant effectively reduced the frequency of generator bearing failures in Vestas turbines in the past. Vibration-CMS facilitates an early detection of misalignment, as stated in [22] .
The causes of bearing currents in wind turbines are not fully understood today and are subject of ongoing investigations. Among the suspected causes are winding damage in the generator rotor, ground currents, and unbalanced electrical characteristics in the power electronics connected to the generator electrical circuits. The current flow through the bearings involves the formation of sparks, which at the contact surfaces have a similar effect as electric-arc welding; locally, the material is tempered, rehardened, or melted in the latter resulting in the formation of small craters [35] . Again, the failure characteristic is increasing with time due to the accumulating nature of the damage, but also with the current amplitude. Vibration-CMS and temperature measurements, the latter being standard in the V90-2MW model, can be applied for early bearing-damage detection and prevention of secondary damage as discussed earlier. This is recommendable as, according to [22] , even noncatastrophic bearing failure can create sufficient heat to severely damage, e.g., the rotor winding or the shaft. In order to assess if bearing current is present in a generator, it is possible to measure the high-frequency electromagnetic emissions originating from the sparks. In the case of detected bearing current, the application of hybrid bearings can be taken into consideration, in which the rolling elements are made from an insulating ceramic material. Generators in the V90-2MW are usually by default equipped with bearings of this type [32] .
3) Generator Slip Rings and Brushes (V90 Only): Generator components being both maintenance-and failure intensive are the slip rings and carbon brushes providing the electrical contact to the V90-2MW generator rotor. Carbon dust originating from the wear of the brushes favors electric spark-over, which damages the slip ring. This issue has been solved successfully by means of a suction system for continuous removal of the carbon dust during operation. In addition, the quality of the brushes has improved significantly, which significantly extended slipring life to approximately two years today. According to [22] , carbon brush life is usually affected by the environmental conditions temperature and humidity. Slip rings and carbon brushes are inspected every six months during service and are replaced depending on their condition. Continuous condition monitoring of the brushes, having the benefit of preventing damage from over-worn brushes, can be implemented using electrical contacts in the brushes or visual monitoring of the brush thickness by means of a camera.
C. Electrical System 1) RCC (V44-600kW):
The most frequently failing item in the electrical system of the V44-600kW is the RCC unit explained in Section III-A. This is clearly indicated by the turbinespecific failure statistics and in agreement with both the experience of the RCM workgroup and [41] . In average, the RCC unit has to be replaced at least once during the wind-turbine lifetime. In spite of its attachment to the generator, the RCC is discussed as a part of the electrical subsystem here in accordance with the categorization of failure data of the V44 (see Fig. 4 ). Please note that the discussion in the following refers to the RCC of generators manufactured by Weier, out of two generator models being the one found predominantly in V42 and early V44 turbines.
The function of the RCC unit is a fast control of the generated electric power by regulating the rotor current, as explained in Section III-A. Failure of the RCC unit results in a loss of this current control capability. However, the impact on the system function, i.e., if a full or a partial loss of the energy conversion capability is caused, depends on the failed part of the RCC. Due to the fact that failure of the power electronics unit clearly dominates over failures of the RCC microprocessor unit and the resistor unit, only failure modes and causes of the first are discussed in the following. Failure of this unit usually permits continued operation of the wind turbines at reduced power of maximum 300 kW. In that case, the generator operates with a fixed rotor resistance (see also Fig. 2) . In some cases, failure of the power-electronic unit of the RCC is caused by loose contacts or cable twist and, thus, by mechanical impact, e.g., due to vibrations. However, more frequent is the occurrence of IGBT failure. According to the RCM workgroup, this has been observed predominantly in the mornings and evenings, i.e., during times with large changes in power demand and generation and, therefore, frequent coupling activities in the power grid. This observation suggests that the failure is related to grid disturbances like voltage dips or frequency variations. The frequency of failure of the RCC power-electronics unit tends to increase with component age. Overheating-related failure of this unit occurs also as a secondary failure due to high temperature in the nacelle, i.e., after a defect in the cooling system of the gearbox.
The different failure causes explained require different measures for prevention: vibration-related failure can be influenced through the level of vibration, e.g., by applying continuous vibration monitoring and preventive bearing replacement before strong vibrations occur. Age-based preventive replacement is a theoretically possible, but not an economic measure.
2) Converter (V90-2MW): In a variable-speed wind turbine with a DFIG like the V90-2MW, the function of the converter is to feed the generator rotor circuit with an electric current of desired amplitude and frequency in order to ensure the desired output of active and reactive power from the stator to the grid. Depending on the operating speed, the converter either transmits electric power from the generator rotor circuit to the grid (supersynchronous operation) or vice versa (subsynchronous operation) (see e.g., [42] ). As shown in Fig. 3 , the converter system consists of a rotor-side and a grid-side converter in back-to-back configuration. The rotor-side converter controls the current to the rotor whereas the grid-side converter controls the dc-link voltage [43] . In addition to these two powerelectronic units with IGBT switches, the converter subsystem includes corresponding microprocessor (or control) units. The converter is water-cooled by means of a pump-driven cooling circuit. High failure rates of the converter systems found in V80 and early V90-2MW turbines have decreased. However, the converter system is still a source of failure in later turbines of the V90-2MW series. Salty environments, grid disturbances, insufficient cooling, and condensation problems negatively impact the failure frequency of the converter system according to the RCM workgroup. The consequences of converter failure are mainly limited to production loss. In case of failure, the turbine is stopped smoothly by means of the aerodynamic brake so that excessive loading of the drive train components and potential secondary damage of this are avoided.
The failure modes of the converter identified in this study are 1) open-circuit failure, i.e., an interruption of the electrical connection; and 2) a malfunction of the rotor current and frequency control. A common cause is the failure of the microprocessor units, a problem that can be addressed, e.g., with software updates or by using dust-and moisture-protected circuit boards, but usually not with preventive maintenance. Another cause is the failure of the power-electronic components with potential causes ranging from high ambient temperature, vibration, moisture or condensation problems, and component aging to disturbances from the grid. Based on that, possible preventive measures are those reducing or monitoring the given failure causes, such as reduction of vibration in the power-electronics unit by design modifications, or monitoring of vibration and bearing temperatures. Potential design modifications of converters for wind turbines aiming at increased fault tolerance are discussed in [44] .
3) Phase Compensation Unit (V44-600kW only): Besides the RCC unit discussed previously, a second frequently failing component of the V44 electrical system is the capacitor bundle at the bottom of the tower providing reactive power to the generator. Failure of capacitors is a common cause of fire in wind turbines. A lack in manufacturing quality is considered to be the main cause of failure. According to the current maintenance practices, the capacitors are visually inspected during the regular service.
D. Hydraulic System
The function of the hydraulic system in the considered wind turbines is 1) to operate the rotor-blade pitch mechanisms for controlling the angle of attack of the wind, which includes aerodynamic braking capability, and 2) to actuate the mechanical disk brake. The hydraulic system comprises two different pressure levels, but only a single hydraulic pump: the pitch system is operated at a level of 200 bar, while the mechanical brake, connected with a pressure reducing valve, is actuated at a level of 30 bar.
The theoretical worst case scenario of a full loss of braking capability resulting in overspeeding of the turbine, which is afflicted with considerable risk for persons and installations near the wind turbine, is considered highly improbable as this is prevented by two different safety systems for the pitch system and the mechanical brake. In case of emergency, a safety valve releases the pressure from the hydraulic pitch actuators and in this way allows the blades to be pitched out of the wind solely by the aerodynamic forces; emergency operation of the mechanical brake is ensured by a hydraulic accumulator with stored pressure.
The two failure modes selected by the RCM workgroup for analysis are 1) a loss of pitching functionality or a too slow pitch as well as 2) an unintentional activation of the mechanical brake. The consequences of these include a partial or full loss of power generation capability, but no risk for personnel or the environment. Secondary damage to the drive train can result from pitch errors of single blades, which lead to unbalances and, thus, impose high cyclic load on the drive train components.
The most common cause of too slow pitching or loss of pitching functionality is a failure of a control valve due to wear out. The failure characteristic is, thus, a failure rate increasing with the age of this component. At present, hydraulic valves are maintained with a run-to-failure strategy. A possible preventive measure is a scheduled replacement of the valves at the age of around ten years. However, a central cause for the wear out of the hydraulic control valves is moisture and particle contamination of the hydraulic oil. A more effective damage-preventing measure in this context is, thus, an additional offline filtration of the hydraulic oil or a measurement of the moisture content for early detection. According to the present common practice, the hydraulic oil of the V44-600kW is exchanged every four to five years, while an oil change in the V90-2MW hydraulic system is usually required after three years. It is expected that the implementation of offline filtration significantly extends the oil-change intervals for the hydraulic oil.
Another common cause of pitch failure is too low pressure in the hydraulic system. This can result from failure of a hydraulic pump, failure of a control valve or the 24-V transformer feeding it, or failure of an accumulator. Accumulators store energy by means of pressurized gas contained in a rubber bladder. As the rubber ages, the probability of cracks or rupture leading to a pressure loss in the accumulator increases. Low pressure in the hydraulic system can also be a result of oil leakage, e.g., due to a rupture of an oil hose.
The other failure mode of interest, the unwanted activation of the mechanical brake, is disadvantageous as it imposes large loads on the wind-turbine drive train. It is mostly caused by an error in the control system and can, thus, hardly be influenced by maintenance. However, in some case, it is caused by oil leakage through an upstream valve which causes a pressure buildup at the disk brake, a problem that could be overcome by means of a drainage system [45] .
In addition to the scheduled exchange of hydraulic oil explained previously, the present maintenance practices for the hydraulic system cover a visual check of its components to detect oil leakage, the exchange of filters as well as functional tests of the control valves, and the hydraulic pump during the regular service every six months.
VI. CONCLUSION
An RCM analysis of the two wind-turbine models V44-600kW and V90-2MW has been carried out. This study has been performed in a workgroup involving a wind-turbine owner and operator, a maintenance service provider, a provider of condition-monitoring services, and wind-turbine component supplier as well as researchers at academia. The analysis forms the basis for the development of quantitative models for maintenance strategy selection and optimization. Its scope is limited to those subsystems and failure modes being the main drivers of wind-turbine unavailability, namely, the gearbox, the generator, the electrical system, and the hydraulic system. For these subsystems selected for in-depth analysis based on failure statistics and expert opinion, it has identified the most relevant functional failures, their causes, and suitable preventive measures.
Regarding the failure modes, causes, and underlying mechanisms, wide-ranging parallels between the considered windturbine models are recognized. Compared to the V44-600kW design, comprehensive additional failure-preventive measures have been found implemented in the V90-2MW series. In numerous cases, the identified issues were found to be valid also for a wide variety of other wind turbines, as a comparison with the cited references reveals.
Among the failure causes identified in this study, vibration has been found to play a central role as a cause for mechanical failure of a variety of wind-turbine components. Measures aiming at prevention or early detection of bearing damage are, therefore, concluded to be particularly effective. A second conclusion from this concerning maintenance modeling is that quantitative maintenance-optimization models that are based on the common assumption of independent failure of components run the risk of systematically underestimating the benefit of vibration monitoring.
Both the frequency and the quality of service maintenance have been found to significantly impact the technical condition and failure rate of wind turbines. This underlines the important role of maintenance besides the inherent, design-and quality-dependent reliability of a wind turbine for its operating availability. A perceived challenge in this context, the lack of experienced technicians resulting from the rapid increase in wind power installations, should be tackled by enhanced training of maintenance personnel. Another step considered important by the RCM workgroup is to overcome the present common practice to aim maintenance decisions at short-time cost savings instead of a long-term minimization of LLC. This can be achieved by developing and introducing data-based decisionsupport tools in maintenance management. The mathematical models for maintenance strategy selection and optimization that are being developed based on the presented RCM study aim at contributing to this process. However, the amount and depth of wind-turbine failure and maintenance data available today are insufficient for the application of sophisticated quantitative methods in practice. The standardized and automated collection of in-depth failure and maintenance data is, thus, concluded to be an important step in order to enhance the reliability, availability, and profitability of wind turbines.
